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CONTACT EXPERIENCE 

Middle Wordpress Developer
Making Science 
September 2022-Present 

Junior/Middle Wordpress Developer
Avia.ge
May 2021-October 2022

Avtandil Kakachishvili
WordPress Developer

WordPress developer with 3 years of expertise.
I possess a Cyber Security Specialization from SCSA,
complemented by a certificate in OSINIT. Additionally, I have
completed personal development training with EMT. My
educational background includes studies at Georgian Technical
University, specializing in the Faculty of Mechanics Engineering. I
am enthusiastic about contributing to WordPress projects,
leveraging my skills in theme development and website creation

SKILLS
Wordpress

Frontend & Backend Development 

Theme Development

Customize Theme

Customize Plugins

Logical Approach

Creative Ability

ABOUT ME 
Creative Web Developer with over
several years of experience specializing
in WordPress development. Quick learner
with a passion to solve problems. Highly
motivated self-starter whoenjoys
working as part of a team and
individually.

EDUCATION 
Scientific Cyber Security Association
Cybersecurity Specialization | 2018-2020 

Mechanical Engineering
Georgian Technical University | 2013-2017

WordPress development projects from start to finish. Architecting
and developing custom WordPress themes and plugins from
scratch. Collaborating with cross-functional teams to gather
requirements and deliver solutions.

WordPress development projects from start to finish. Architecting
and developing custom WordPress themes and plugins also
Customize themes and plugins, Learn and understand WordPress
core functionalities, themes, and plugins.

PROJECTS

Real Estate platform

Technologies: HTML, CSS, JS, jQuery, SCSS, Webpack, Bootstrap, PHP,
WordPress

Developing WordPress website for customer from scratch
Designing and building the website front-end
Participating in project meetings and providing tech consultation
to the customer
Bug fixing and adding new features to existing solutions
Monitoring the performance of the live website

Electronic Cigarettes shops

Technologies: HTML, CSS, JS, jQuery, SCSS, Webpack, Bootstrap, PHP,
WordPress

Consulting the client on web-site functionality
Designing and building the website front-end
Participation in project meetings and communication with
customers and the team
Bug fixing and adding new features to existing solutions
Monitoring the security of the live website

https://kakachishvili.com/

